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“Whoever would be great among you must be your 
servant, and whoever would be first among you must be 
your slave, even as the Son of Man came not to be served 
but to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for many.”
Matthew 20:26b–28
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Today is the celebration of the 116th 
commencement of Cedarville University. In 
1887, five godly men were led to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an outstanding 
education to equip graduates to serve God. 
Their purpose lives on at Cedarville University 
125 years later.
Our theme for this academic year is 
“Sharpening the Christ-Centered Mind.” But 
this is really the theme of 125 years of sacrifice 
and service for all of those who have worked 
and taught at Cedarville and of the more than 
20,000 former students who are making a difference for Christ around the world.
Lynne and I, along with our University family, congratulate the class of 2012. You 
stand tall on the shoulders of those who have gone before you. The University family 
has been honored to walk these years of your journey with you. Our desire is that 
you always will be aware of God’s guidance and provision as you walk into the future 
He has prepared. 
To all of the family and friends who are here to celebrate the commencement of the 
class of 2012, we welcome you to our ceremony. I trust that this will not only be a 
time of celebration and joy for you, but also a time of reflection about your own 
relationship with God and His love for you. The Scriptures say: “But God 
demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for 
us” (Rom. 5:8). The beautiful reality of God’s love for us and His desire for us to be 
His children is clearly communicated in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our sins. We 
hope this is a reality in your life.
While today marks an end, it is also a beginning. We are blessed to have you here 
today and trust you will leave changed.
 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President, Cedarville University
elcome to the 
Commencement of 
the Class of 2012
W
Growing up Graham
William Franklin Graham III, born July 14, 
1952, is the fourth of five children of evangelist 
Billy Graham and his wife, the late Ruth Bell 
Graham.  Raised in a log home in the 
Appalachian Mountains outside Asheville, 
North Carolina, Franklin now lives in the 
mountains of Boone, North Carolina.
At age 22, after a period of rebellion and 
traveling the world, Franklin committed his life 
to Jesus Christ while alone in a hotel room in 
Jerusalem.  Soon after, Dr. Bob Pierce, founder 
of Samaritan’s Purse, invited Franklin to join 
him on a six-week mission to Asia.  It was during that time that Franklin felt a 
calling to work with hurting people in areas of the world affected by war, famine, 
disease, poverty, and natural disaster.
Franklin Graham the International Relief Worker
Franklin was elected to the board of Samaritan’s Purse in 1978, and one year later, 
following the death of Dr. Pierce, he was elected president of the organization.  
Today, he serves as president and CEO of the international Christian relief and 
evangelism organization headquartered in Boone, North Carolina. Samaritan’s Purse 
has a 2012 budget of $371 million in revenue and provides relief and assistance in 
more than 100 countries worldwide.  It has affiliate offices in Canada, the United 
Kingdom, and Australia, plus partners and field offices around the world.
Franklin Graham the Evangelist
Franklin conducted his first evangelistic event in 1989 and now conducts Franklin 
Graham Festivals around the world for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association 
(BGEA). He has preached to more than 7.5 million people in cities from 
Johannesburg, South Africa to Tupelo, Mississippi. Franklin’s 2012 schedule includes 
festivals in Asia, Africa, Europe, and North America.
The BGEA appointed Franklin Graham as CEO in 2000 and as president of the 
organization in 2001. 
Franklin has authored several books, including The Name (Thomas Nelson, 2002), 
All for Jesus (co-authored with Ross Rhoads, Thomas Nelson, 2003), Living Beyond 
the Limits: A Life in Sync With God (Thomas Nelson, 1998), and his autobiography, 
Rebel With a Cause: Finally Comfortable Being Graham (Thomas Nelson, 1995). 
Franklin and his wife, Jane, have four children, Will, Roy, Edward, and Cissie, and 
eight grandchildren.
Featured Speaker
and Medal of Honor Recipient
Rev. Franklin Graham
President and CEO, Samaritan’s Purse and Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association
Prelude
 A Mighty Fortress Is Our God  Martin Luther
  arr. Chris Woods
 Fanfare and Allegro on the Doxology Steve Kellner
 Brass Choir
*Processional
 Pomp and Circumstance Edward Elgar
 Brass Choir arr. William S. Bartolotta
*Invocation
 Ronald G. Becker, B.S.E.E.
 Chair, Board of Trustees
Welcome Address
 John S. Gredy, Ed.D.
 Provost
Scripture Reading: John 13:12–17, Matthew 20:26b–28, ESV
 Margaret S. Wheeler, M.Ed. 
 Associate Professor Communications
Introduction of Featured Speaker and Presentation of  
Medal of Honor
 William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
 President
Commencement Address
 Rev. Franklin Graham 
 President and CEO, Samaritan's Purse and Billy Graham 
 Evangelistic Association
Presentation of Class Gift
 Katelyn Hunt
 Class President
Acceptance of Gift
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Class Song
 Be Thou My Vision
 Dan Smith – vocals and guitar
 Meredith Carter – vocals and keyboard
 Brian Johnson – vocals
 Adam Brandt – violin
President’s Address
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Presentation of Candidates
 Thomas H.L. Cornman, Ph.D.
 Academic Vice President
**Conferral of Degrees
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Presentation of Awards
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Prayer of Dedication
 Tara Winter, Class Advisor
 Licensure, Testing, and Internship Coordinator 
*Alma Mater
 The Spirit of This Place Chambers/Bethel
 Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D.
 Director
 Let the spirit of this hallowed place
 Be kindled from above,
 And the joy of serving Christ our Lord
 Increase in Christian love.
 O, Cedarville, your call fulfill
 And to our God be true!
 Then we who truly seek His will
 And come to you
 May learn to shine for Him in all we do.
*Benediction
 Paul H. Dixon,  D.D., LL.D., Ed.D. 
 Chancellor
Recessional
 Finale From Act II from Aida Giuseppi Verdi
 Brass Choir arr. Dennis L. Horton
Postlude
Please remain in place until the academic  
procession has left the building.
*Congregation standing
**Please hold your displays of support until  
all degrees have been conferred.
Class Song Class 
Officers
Katelyn Hunt
President
Margaret Casillo
Vice President
Matthew  
McDonald
Chaplain
Janemarie Covel
Treasurer
Gregory Davies
Secretary
Hannah Rausch
Women's Ministry 
Director
Tara Winter
Class Advisor
Licensure, Testing, 
and Internship  
Coordinator
Marshals
For the Faculty
Joshua Steele
Eun Godbold
For the 
Students
Kyle Girtz
Sarah Wilson
Readers
Rebecca M. Baker, 
M.A.
Associate Professor of 
Theatre
Matthew M. Moore, 
M.F.A.
Associate Professor of 
Theatre
Convocation Convocation
Be Thou My Vision
Be Thou my Vision, O Lord of 
my heart;
Naught be all else to me, save 
that Thou art.
Thou my best Thought, by day 
or by night,
Waking or sleeping, Thy 
presence my light.
Be Thou my Wisdom, and 
Thou my true Word;
I ever with Thee and Thou 
with me, Lord;
Thou my great Father, I Thy 
true son;
Thou in me dwelling, and I 
with Thee one.
Riches I heed not, nor man's 
empty praise,
Thou mine Inheritance, now 
and always:
Thou and Thou only, put first 
in my heart,
High King of Heaven, my 
Treasure Thou art.
Oh, God, be my everything, 
be my delight
Be, Jesus, my glory My soul's 
satisfied
Oh, God, be my everything, 
be my delight
Be, Jesus, my glory My soul's 
satisfied
My Jesus, you satisfy
My Jesus, you satisfy
High King of Heaven, my 
victory won,
May I reach Heaven's joys, 
bright Heaven's Sun!
Heart of my own heart, 
whatever befall,
Still be my Vision, O Ruler 
of all.
Oh, God, be my everything, 
be my delight
Be, Jesus, my glory My soul's 
satisfied
Ascend The Hill
Copyright 2010 
 Come&Live!
Jonathan M. Ashley
The Rev. Henry and Lilian 
Hutchison CE Award
Samantha L. Barclay
The Creation Research Award – 
Biology
Jonathan D. Becker
The Creation Research Award 
– Environmental Science
Lauren E. Bidwell
The Outstanding Future Music 
Teacher Award
Amanda M. Brindley
The Oxford University Press 
Award – Preseminary
Andrea E. Brown
The Creation Research Award 
– Mathematics
Kara E. Layton Brown
The Creation Research Award – 
AYA Mathematics
Samantha E.M. Daly
The Arline Littleton Autio Award
Abigail R. Eustace
The Dr. Clifford W. Fawcett 
Business Faculty Senior  
Scholar Award
Sarah E. Fehl
The Oxford University Press 
Award – Bible Comprehensive
Stephanie A. Grant
The Erich W. Ebert Award
Samantha G. Grelen
The Music Contribution Award
Caleb R. Ingram
The James T. Jeremiah Award
David R. Kauffman
The Music Contribution Award
Melody J. Lightner
The Dr. Merlin and Mrs. Ruth 
Ager Education Award
Matthew S. McDonald
The David G. Canine Award
The Daniel Award
KaLee R. Medina
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Michelle M. Mitchener 
The Creation Research Award 
– Molecular and Cellular Biology
Gabrielle D. Sanfilippo
The Outstanding Future Music 
Teacher Award
Erin M. Shockley 
The CRC Press Chemistry Award
Aubrey D. Siemon
The Creation Research Award – 
AYA Life Science
Scott T. Stephens
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Cheryl A. Still
The Irma M. Dodson Award
Matthew J. West
The Wall Street Journal Award
Rebecca M. Widder
The Council of Ohio Colleges of 
Pharmacy Scholarship
The Creation Research Award 
– Chemistry
Alexander J. Williams
The Marinus Hazen Memorial 
Scholarship
Board of 
Trustees
William E. Brown
President
Cedarville, Ohio
Paul H. Dixon
Chancellor
Springfield, Ohio
Ronald G. Becker
Chair
Cresson, Texas
Randal E. Wilcox
Vice Chair
Farmington, Connecticut
Mary L. Howard
Secretary
Northbrook, Illinois
Albert F. Stevens
Treasurer
Moorestown, New Jersey
William K. Bernhard, Jr.
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
John E. Blodgett
Elkhart, Indiana
William J. Bolthouse
Avila Beach, California
Kezia McNeal Curry
Mililani, Hawaii
James H. DeVries
Ada, Michigan
David M. Gower
Elgin, Illinois
David D. Graham
Erlanger, Kentucky
John C. Hays
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Jack Kwok
Delaware, Ohio
Deforia L. Lane
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
David L. Lodwick
Portsmouth, Ohio
Michael G. Loftis
Lewisberry, Pennsylvania
Dominic W. McKinley
Greensboro, North Carolina
Kelly E. Miller
Traverse City, Michigan
Randall W. Patten
Noblesville, Indiana
K. Beth Prentice
Houston, Texas
Board of 
Trustees
Honors Day Award Recipients
The following members of the class of 2012 received awards  
during the annual Honors Day Chapel.
The Academic Regalia
The colorful academic regalia dates from the first European 
universities in the Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial times and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. The mortarboard is the standard cap. The 
tassel color, as established by an intercollegiate commission, 
indicates the subject field.
 arts, history, letters, languages ..................... white
 business, commerce ..................................... drab
 communication ........................................... silver gray
 criminal justice ............................................ navy blue
 education .................................................... light blue
 engineering ................................................. orange
 fine arts ....................................................... dark brown
 journalism ................................................... maroon
 music .......................................................... pink
 nursing ........................................................ apricot
 pharmacy .................................................... olive
 philosophy .................................................. royal blue
 physical education, allied health .................. sage green
 religion ........................................................ scarlet
 science, mathematics, psychology ................ golden yellow
 social work, political science,  
public administration ........................... citron
 doctor of arts ............................................... gold
 doctor of education ..................................... gold
 doctor of philosophy ................................... gold
 doctor of theology ....................................... gold
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor’s hood is quite long, has two tails, and has 
five-inch-wide velvet. The master’s hood is shorter than the doctor’s 
and has three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor’s hood is shorter yet 
and has two-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the 
field of study. Blue indicates a doctoral degree. Dark brown indicates 
a Master of Arts degree. White indicates a Bachelor of Arts or a 
Master of Arts degree. Scarlet indicates a Bachelor of Divinity degree 
or a Master of Divinity degree. Yellow indicates a Bachelor of 
Science degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the 
university colors.
The gown’s traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature of 
the master’s gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor’s gown has two 
distinguishing features. It is cut much fuller than the bachelor’s or 
the master’s gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the 
neck, and down the front. These panels may be black or the color 
that symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned.
Some regalia represent academic awards that have been conferred 
from universities outside the United States, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have not undergone the standardization in 
academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and 
distinctive regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of 
hood and gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven 
into the hood or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open, and 
formal attire is worn underneath the gown; women wear black skirts 
and white blouses, while men wear a formal suit or national 
costume.
William J. Rudd
Muskegon, Michigan
Lorne C. Scharnberg
Des Moines, Iowa
Deborah A. Stephens
Cedarville, Ohio
W. David Warren
Cedarville, Ohio
Hayes D. Wicker
Naples, Florida
Jeffory D. Willetts
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Bill J. Williams
Lewis Center, Ohio
Christopher Williamson
Franklin, Tennessee
Robert M. Wynalda, Jr.
Comstock, Michigan
Emeriti
Eugene Apple 
Orange Village, Ohio
Francis Bresson 
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
Gilbert Brueckner
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
James Carraher
Fort Myers, Florida
Jack Cline 
Rockbridge, Ohio
Joseph Godwin
Gallipolis, Ohio
Roy Guenin
Cordova, Tennessee
E.L. Hawkins
Northfield, Ohio
Ruth Kempton
Lititz, Pennsylvania
Irwin Olson
Mesa, Arizona
Lynn Rogers
Sagamore Hills, Ohio
Bill Smith
Allegan, Michigan
Robert Sumner
Lynchburg, Virginia
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Graduate  
Program
Master of Education
Michael John Clutz
Morgan Elaine DelGrosso
Karen Delayne Dietry
Kenneth Rell Dorhout
Derika Keenan Hacker
Elizabeth Anne Hacker
Ruth Ellen Howdyshell
Marsha Lynn Kindig
Amy Allyson McCormack
Jane Elizabeth Miner
Gabriel Joseph Pethtel
Nadiya Victorivna Povalinska
Emily Grace Sullivan Raymond
Anise Verlene Simpson
Andrea Lynn Smith
Andrea Nicole Webb
Undergraduate  
Program
College of Arts and 
Sciences
Steven Winteregg, D.M.A., Dean
Department of Art, Design, 
and Theatre
Bachelor of Arts
Stephanie Joan Anderson ††
Laura Elizabeth Backer †
Nathan Richard Baird
Andrew Nathaniel Bash
Ryan Adam Belton †
Michelle Lynn Blackstone †
Amanda Ruth Brown †
Sarah Elena Burch
Benjamin David Chasnov †
Laura Anne Cook
James Robert Crabtree
Emily Grace Dykeman †
Jennifer Michelle Giambalvo †
Rebekah E. Gifford
Kelly Anne Gollihue
Melissa Amy Gregowske
Keely Alise Heyl †
Taylor Lane Jotblad †
Linda Rebecca Jupe †††
Alyssa Joy Pasma ††
Christi Joy Peterson †
Jessica Rose Presley
Gabriel Clinton Pyle
Sarah Ann Rothhaar †
Deborah Clarice Salas
Matthew Glenn Scheerschmidt †
Megan Brenna Scott
Kendra Louise Smith
Samantha Renee Sumler
Mark Andrew Taylor
Eric Olin Thompson
Charissa Marie Thong †
Laura Liana Ward
Kelsey Ann Watkins †††
Olivia Karen Young
Department of Biblical and  
Ministry Studies
One-Year Bible Certificate
Debra Michelle Erbacher
Bachelor of Arts
Joel Michael Ashley †††
Jonathan Mark Ashley †††
Hannah Elizabeth Barron †
Valentina Kristine Blackburn
Amanda Marie Brindley ††
Hayden Michael Browning
Robbie Paul Carter
Grayson James Cato †
Katelynn Sue Comers †
John D. Coules †
Brian Robert DeGroft †
Hannah Elizabeth Dreisbach ††
Christopher Michael Durbin
Sarah Elizabeth Fehl †††
Heidi Mae Garza
Chad D. Goodremote
Timothy Joseph Hartung †
Brandon Eric Hellwig †††
Tiffany Lynn Hendricks
Ashley Nicole Herbert †††
Timothy Glenn Hubin
Lisa Marie Humberson
Craig Alan Hunter †
Katie Louise Jones−Hiltibran
Daniel Ben Kohavi
Tyler M. Kramer
Jesse Russell Kuiken
Jeffrey Austin Lynch
Rebekah Dale Goodwin Lynch †
Jared Michael Marshall
Matthew Scott McDonald
Collin Daniel Mitchell †
Ryan Thomas Mitchener
Stuart Donald Olley †
Joshua Ryan Patton †
Daniel Mark Petke
Christopher Daniel Preston
William Alexander Simpson
Brianne Nicole Spencer †
David W. Swick III
Jeffrey Robert Travis †
Christopher David Voltz
Annie Marie Watson †
Zachary Tyler Yonek
Department of English, Literature,  
and Modern Languages
Bachelor of Arts
Sarah Elizabeth Bates
Melissa Kay Cheston †††
Joel E. Dulin †
Ryan Keith Knepel
Melody Joy Lightner ††
Sarah Elisabeth McEllhenney ††
Brandon Garrick Oliger
Kimberly Jane Prijatel
Hillary Amanda Robinette
Susanne Seybold ††
Katherine Anne Soules
Camila Hope Sray ††
Alexa J. Winik †††
Lauren Ashley Young ††
Department of History and Government
Bachelor of Arts
Angela Hope Allen
Emily Susan Bielek
Rachel Ann Bowman
Thomas David Brown
Stephen Anthony Campbell ††
Anthony Gray Chester †
Brenna Nicole Christiansen
David Joseph Cianci †
Nathaniel Phillip Davidson †††
Joshua Nathaniel Dreher
Taylor Samantha Dunlap ††
Micah Howe Ege
Stephen Andrew Feiler †
Joseph Landon Fideler †
Matthew Robert Field
Paul Trescott Gordon
Isaac Clifford Graham
Jason Andrew Grier
Stephanie Nicole Griffith †
Deborah Melissa Groen †††
Adam David Haag
Grace Maxine Hague
Deanne Joell Heffernan
Brittany Leigh Hicks
Cameron Joseph Hill
Luke Nathanael Hillebrand †
Hayley Elise Johnson
Jared Charles Junge
William Francis Kelly, Jr. †††
Emma Grace Kollie
Starla Sue Koontz
Jedidiah Charles Lawson
Jay William Leightenheimer
Eric James Lemire
Christina Marie Lindgren
Niall Brendan McMahon
Sarah Elizabeth Medina †
Aaron James Miller
Peter Christopher Muncy
Ashley Christine Nygren †
Joshua Michael Reed
Eadie Elizabeth Rethmeier †††
Leah Therese Robertson †††
Stephanie Joy Salzler
Daniel Alexander Sievert
Thomas David Simic
Rachel Leanna Steetle
Lillian Grace Stevens †
Mark Aaron Swisher
Rebecca Elyse Tervo
Emily Grace Tomlinson †
Jonathan Andrew Tucker
James Twinem
Sebastian Peter Van Dintel
John Chalmers Weix
Kyle Jack Wilcox †††
Department of Music and Worship
Bachelor of Arts
Ariel Helen Foshay Bacon ††
Alisa Marie Daum ††
David Aaron Dion
Zachary William Dixon †
Kristen Marie Hulsey ††
Caleb Reed Ingram ††
Zachary David James †
Jared Monroe Mittelo
Andrew David Price
Joshua Lee Staley
Vienna Grace Trindal †
Kristin Louise Troyer †††
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Bachelor of Music
Samantha Grace Grelen ††
Gretchen Elise Mayer †
Hannah Louise Miller
Bachelor of Music Education
Lauren Elizabeth Bidwell †
David Raymond Kauffman
Sara Joy Moody
Gabrielle Diane Sanfilippo ††
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson
Krista Marie Wiles †
Department of Science and 
Mathematics
Bachelor of Arts
Andrea Elizabeth Brown ††
Kara Elaine Brown †
Rachel Anna Brownfield †
Zachary David Burt
Qiudong Chen ††
Luke David Thomas Clore
Steven Edward Goodman
Amy Nicole Granger †
Christina Jeanette Kinch
David Jeffrey Krimmel †
Jeffrey Michael Mattheis
Daniel Gregory McFarlane
Melissa Joy McNicol
Jillian Margaret Payne
Samantha Nicole Phillis
Hannah Joy Rodriquez †
Joshua Paul Roose †
Peter Karl Shimeall
Aubrey Diane Siemon
Amanda Grace Smith †
Lucas Aaron Wemple
Rebecca Marie Widder †††
Tia Elizabeth Zirkle †
Bachelor of Science
Kristen Paige Baechtle ††
Samantha Lee Barclay †††
Christine Marie Battis
Jonathan David Becker
Nathanael Peter Braun †††
Heather Reneé Clark
Kenneth Coulson
Rebekah Holly Crawford †
Marissa Ann Cushing †
Eimile Kristen Dougherty
Heidi Renee Edwards
Matthew Keith Emery
Andrew Clarke Englund
Jared Michael Everitt †
Breanne Yvonne Gibson †
Patrick Scott Hoeflinger
Katelyn Elizabeth Hunt
Leif Samuel Jacobsen
Lindsay Grace Jones †
Matthew Gabriel Koranek
Sarah Anjali Maithel †
Richard Randolph Marriott †††
Matthew Aaron McLain ††
Michelle Marie Mitchener †††
Samuel Joseph Moultroup
Randi May Naramore †
Cheryl Lindsay Nugent
Paul Samuel Page †
Brianna Jeanette Shinn ††
Erin Michelle Shockley †††
Grace Marie Stearns ††
Sarah Elizabeth Stevens
Alexander James Struble
Evan Charles Thayer ††
Thaddaeus Stephen Tuggle
Benjamin Edward VanDine †
Holly Joy VanderZouwen
Jennifer Lynn Vinciguerra
Wesley Winston Young
College of Health 
Professions
Pamela Johnson, Ph.D., Dean
Department of Kinesiology and  
Allied Health
Bachelor of Arts
David Emmanuel Bonifas
Jill Leighanne Carroll
Brian James Cheney
Mark Christopher D’Anna †
Nathan D. Deakin
Kolby Keith Gabbert
Jennings Brooks Gardner
Douglas Wayne Kittle
Jasmine Denise Lee
Erin Rene Linnell
Karen Anne McCoskey
Darren Joseph Miller ††
Tyler Scott Rhodus
Niles Cameron Rosner †
Erik William Sanders †
Ally Justine Stafford
Timothy Fielden Studebaker ††
Ryan Craig Worley
Bachelor of Science
Alexander Kenneth Beelen
Ethan David Blagg
Ruth May Christiansen
Miriam Kathleen Crane ††
Elizabeth Kathryn Dickey ††
Chelsea Elizabeth Gruet
Amanda L. Harris †
Rachel V. Harris ††
Tonya Marie Johnson †
Nathan Jeremie Losch †
Dresden Victoria Matson
Rachel Marie Miceli ††
Mary Seun Obielodan
Roger D. Pettit III
Rebecca Lee Roberts
Sarah Marie Ryker
Jessica Marie Smith
Cameron Alexander York
Morgan M. Ziegler †
Department of Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Elizabeth Ashley Ahrens †
Kelly Elizabeth Anderson †††
Geneva Rosalie Banz ††
Rebekah Elizabeth Baron ††
Kira Michelle Bernard
Kathleen Renae Bertagnoli †
Breanna Elizabeth Brown
Jacob Elwood Brown ††
Sarah Irene Brownfield
Alexandria Nicole Bryce †
Lori Elizabeth Buckholz ††
Carolyn Elisabeth Cann
Abigail Rose Carlson †
Sarah Lynn Cash †
Lindsay Janelle Cornish
Hannah Margaret Cowden
Rachael Ann Currie
Virginia Keaton Davis †
Erin Kathleen Dolan
Noelle Marie Drinkert
Ashley Marie Duda †
Felicia Marie Dyksterhouse
Amanda Lee Engler
Brianna Clare Franklin ††
Kathryn Mae Grubba
Angela Lynn Gunter
Alice Elizabeth Hall
Satchell Joy Hedin
Janalyn Brianna Hegle
Jenna Marie Hilditch ††
Jennifer Joy Hollander †
Jessica Marie Huwer
Ashley Brooke Janczewski
Kendra Elizabeth Johnson †
Steven Joseph Kostusyk
Ashley Elizabeth Krimmel †
Katherine J. Lanphier †
Evan Matthew Lavoie
Joanna Ruth Leszczynski
Jane Claire MacGillivray †
KaLee Renee Medina
Emily Grace Miller
Kaitlyn Ray Morris †
Alyssa L. Muender
Elizabeth Grace Myatt
Kara Lee Obuchowski
Jennifer Lynn Oosterhouse ††
Cynthia Mary Osborn
Anna Joy Patow
Diana Christine Patrick ††
Jordan Douglas Petersen
Danielle Nicole Price ††
Steven Paul Purtell
Lauren Renee Radcliffe
Sarah Michelle Rader ††
Zachary William Ragle
Derek Theodore Reid
Bridget Jenné Russell ††
Sarah Christine Sahulcik
Bethany Anne Servi
Melissa Rose Sides †
Ethan Levi Simpson †
Jenna Michelle Smith
Darla Rachel Stewart
Ali Grace Strayhorn
Stephanie Michele Strejc
So Hyeon Tak
Bethany Leigh Traeger
Kailey Alyse Tyson †
Heidi Nichole Van Strien †
Alexandra Grace Van Wyck †
Amanda Leigh Wands
Diana Lynn Weaver †
Kirsten Joy Weirich †††
Jessica Janelle Wengerd ††
Alexandra Nicole White ††
Lauren Brooke Williams
Chelsea L. Wolf †
Rachel Rebekah Wong ††
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Department of Psychology
Bachelor of Arts
Amber R. Blair
Kaitlin Christine Brooks
Margaret Louise Casillo
Joseph W. Cathey
Samantha Sue Cazzell †††
Rachel Grace Cross
Jennifer Michelle Cunliffe †††
Sarah Rose Deitner †
Kellie Marie Dunger
Anna Jean Edwards †
Christopher James Flynn
Kaitlyn Michelle Fote
Shaun Dexter Frazier
Ellen Faith Geib †††
Amelia Ramona Glenchur
Rachel Anne Greenwood †††
Josiah Timothy Heskett
Theophilus John−Gordon Hines ††
Katherine Jakucki
Rebeccah Abigail Knott ††
Rachael Desiree Kowalchuk †††
Gabrielle Jordan Lassetter
Tara Lyndsey LeMaster
Sarah Joy Mimbs
Helen Kathlene Pack
Jesika Rupena †
Lauren Anne Simpson
Danielle Winette Starko
Department of Social Work
Bachelor of Science
Vawny Kaye Blackburn ††
Julianne Elizabeth Cooper †
Hope Alise Cornelius
Alayna K. Diebold
Jennifer Michelle Dixson ††
Rachel Lynn Duarte
Sabrina Ann Elgersma ††
Elisabeth Marie Feucht
Emily Joy Gregowske ††
Stephanie Grace Hill †
Logan Nicole LeMaster †
Nicholas James Masser
Anne Elizabeth Nicol
Christina Malaika Puffer †
Julia Marie Swieringa ††
Miranda J. Taylor
Elizabeth Louise Walton ††
Cassandra Grace Winner †
College of Professions
Mark McClain, Ph.D., Dean
Department of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts
Benjamin T. Ansell
Robert Stanley Antioho
Austin Lee Beck
Christopher Matthew Bennington
David Matthew Boltz
Heather Cochrane Boyd
Paul Lee Brewster, Jr.
Tiffany Dawn Buehler
Kimberly Lynn Cheeseman †
Paige Alexa Christiaanse †
Jordan Alexander Clark
Kevin Walter Clark
Stephanie Elizabeth Comley
Matthew David Coover
Janemarie Crystal−Lynn Covel
Joshua Adam Dixon
Jordan Bryan Doyle
Kyler James Dresbach
Robert Charles Eberhard †
Abigail Reneé Eustace †††
Jeffrey Mitchell Evans
Matthew Robert Ezzo
Casey Adair Foulk †††
Joe Buckley Gallagher
Andrew Michael Graeff
Sarah Marie Grenier
Mark Russell Hagen †
Brent Michael Hagy
Austin Bryan Harrison
Robert Daniel Harrison †
Andrew Clark Hartman
Rita B. Heaton †††
Laura Anne Henkenius ††
Nicholas Michael Hobbs †
Rachel Ann Horst ††
Andrew G. Jantzen
Kevin C. Jenson †
Griffin Alexander Kelton
Richard Alex Leman
Jordan Allen Lenz †††
Daniel Michael MacDougall
Brigham Emil Michaud
Bradley David Morin ††
William Thomas Patton
Matthew David Porter
Candace Ruth Pratt
Brandon Taylor Rabb
David Jacob Rich †
Chance Ethan Rollins †
Samantha Elise SanGregory ††
Seth Austin Scott †
Andrew David Scouten
Daniel Douglas Smith
Meagan Elizabeth Smith
Shamus R. Strapp
Seth Michael Trautman
Hadassah Elaine Veldt ††
David Isaac Wagner ††
Maryann Elizabeth Wagner ††
Matthew John West †††
Alexander James Williams ††
Luen Wai Wong ††
Jacob William Wyand
Department of Education
Bachelor of Arts
John Andrew Baldwin
Molly Dawn Bearden ††
Kathleen Jeannette Bernard
Stefanie Ann Betori †††
Sarah Joanne Brittan
Brittany Nicole Burkholder †††
Jennifer Lynn Cailor †
Hannah Marie Campbell †
Meagan Elizabeth Carns
Joseph Eric Carter †
Stephanie Nicole Correia
Samantha Ellen Maria Daly †
Andrea Wesley Davis †
Katherine Brooke Dayton †
Sierra Elaine DeVore
Sarah Grace Dixon †
Rebekah Ann Dodson ††
Jean Lee Drimalla ††
Stephanie Anne Grant †
MaryAlyce Michelle Greener
Allison Charlotte Gute
Kelly Sue Hammond
Hannah Elizabeth Hartman
Julianne Ruth Hegna †††
Jessica Marie Hilderbrand
Jeffrey David Hlad
Amy Elizabeth Kelly †
Laura Ann Kirby ††
Lauren Rene Lane
Richard Robert Lozada
Jennifer Kristine Moran ††
Ashley Nicole Morris
Emilie Anne Morrison
Brittany Lauren Muschott †
Cherice Kathryn Musselman
Leah Rachelle Perkins
Elizabeth Danielle Petek ††
Suzanne Marie Pitts †
Hannah Elaine Rausch
Katelyn Elizabeth Rose
Meagan Elizabeth Ruby
Alison Kate Scharold
Kylie Ann Schlegel †
Katherine Joan Schmidt †
Suzanne M. Seidel †
Jessica Nicole Sharp
Cheryl Ann Still ††
Jeremy K. Thomas
Natalie Joy Tribbett
Kelby Christiansen Wade
Elizabeth Anne Weiser †††
Allyson Marie Wicker †
Jane Marie Alexis Wildman †††
Elmer W. Engstrom Department of  
Engineering and Computer Science
Bachelor of Science
Dane David Baldwin
Nathan Richard Brown †††
Zachary Christian Klink
David Kenneth Riggleman †††
Stephanie Lauren Russell ††
Bachelor of Science in  
Computer Engineering
Jacob Michael Barker
Collin Michael Barrett
Devin Alexandra Farmer
Nathaniel Wesley Flack †
Mitchell Eric Muhlenkamp †
Sarah Marie Norris †
Ethan James Peterson †††
Zachary Steven Smith
Abraham Vivas Aguilar ††
Bachelor of Science in  
Electrical Engineering
Tyler Jameson Chan †
Kyle Tavenner Fox
John Mark Greenwell ††
Krista Jean Kroninger
Stephen B. McIver †
James Francis Myers
Larry D. Sanders, Jr.
Danielle Marie Scarpone †††
Zachary Joseph Sherron
Timothy David Swanson †
David Scott Ziegenfuss
The Class of 2012 The Class of 2012
The following members of the class of 2012 completed these special programs.
Honors Program
Samantha Lee Barclay
Jonathan David Becker
Nathaniel Phillip Davidson
Ellen Faith Geib
Brandon Eric Hellwig
Laura Anne Henkenius
Tonya Marie Johnson
William Francis Kelly, Jr.
Michelle Marie Mitchener
Jerilynn Jane Nine
David Kenneth Riggleman
Leah Therese Robertson
Joshua Paul Roose
Lillian Grace Stevens
Rachel Marie Thompson
Hadassah Elaine Veldt
Jennifer Lynn Vinciguerra
Callan Jeffyrson Yeates
U.S. Air Force ROTC
Jonathon H. Dias
Taylor Samantha Dunlap
Nathaniel Wesley Flack
Jeffrey Michael Mattheis
Jordan Douglas Petersen
Darla Rachel Stewart
Krista Leanne Terry
U.S. Army ROTC
Paul Lee Brewster, Jr.
Micah Howe Ege
Stephen Andrew Feiler
Joseph Landon Fideler
Josiah Timothy Heskett
Luke Nathanael Hillebrand
Jared Charles Junge
Jedidiah Charles Lawson
Eric James Lemire
Matthew David Porter
Steven Paul Purtell
Joshua Michael Reed
Derek Theodore Reid
Thomas David Simic
Mark Aaron Swisher
Sebastian Peter Van Dintel
Barry Christian Westefeld
Bachelor of Science in  
Mechanical Engineering
Jacob Adam Bapst †
Jonathon H. Dias
Andrew Michael Dirks
Michelle Sue Doyle
Michael Stephen Dunn
Aron Levi Flaming ††
Luke Thomas Fredette †††
Kyle Ross Harp †
Carl Philip Heinly †
Michael Andrew Johnson
Hannah Joy Jones
Erik Thomas Kane †
Larsen Drew Kjellman
Andrew David Koch †††
Eric Timothy Lamb
Daniel R. Lewis
Samuel Reneau McLeod ††
David Andrew Medearis
Craig Michael Nichelson
Josef M. Nick
Kirsten Sarah Nicolaisen
Jordan Daniel Oakes ††
Corey Bryan Ommundsen
Brian Daniel Perhai
Leah Marie Pernicano
Thomas Andrew Poore
Nathan Andrew Rogers
Timothy Philip Ronco ††
Jonathan Timothy Saxe ††
Paul Thomas Schindler
Peter Timothy Scull
William Robert Sorensen †††
Daniel Charles Staudt
Barry Christian Westefeld
Benjamin David Yeh †††
Zakariah Jordan Ziegler
Department of Media and Applied 
Communications
Bachelor of Arts
Mary Carol Armstrong
Rachel LeighAnn Arthur
Erin Rose Bartley
Rachel D. Beachy
Lauren Melanne Bell
Adam Hall Brandt
William Steven Brannon †
Andrew Mark Brown
Douglas Wesley Brown
Hannah Chandler Bryan †
Jonathan David Bundy
Meredith Leigh Carter
Jaklyn Chanelle Cato †
Kara A. Cayton
Stephanie Lynn Chrystal †
Andrew James Comers
Samuel David Cowden
Rebekah Ann Cvetich †
Hannah Rebekah Denton
Katie Lynne Donovan
Max Edward Gamble III
Dane Thomas Gordon †
Joshua Ryan Gordon
Sean Robert Gowdy
Heather M. Grosso ††
Faith Christina Hamm †
Franklin Samuel Hanson
Paul Theodore Hembekides
Karley Rose Hepworth
Keila Marie Huber
Brian Wayne Johnson
Kyle Jeffrey Knudtson
Noah James Lantz
Christopher Ray Long
Luke Richard Paul Marot
Catherine Eileen Martin ††
Katherine Sue Marvin
Alyssa Jean McClure ††
Anna Kristine McCray
Lori Ann McKissick
Craig David McLeod †
Joshua Norman McLeod
Timothy Grant Miller †
Joel Edward Moore ††
Jerilynn Jane Nine ††
Michelle Lynn Oeters
Alyssa Clare Phillips
Nina Anne Prozzo †
Shawn Richard Rifner
Michael David Roten
Emily Ruth Severance
Thomas Jacob Simon
Jordan Elizabeth Smith †
Apryl Marie Sniffen
Zachary Sorensen
Rachel Anna Stephens †
Scott Tyler Stephens †
Meredith Renee Sumner
Krista Leanne Terry
Rachel Marie Thompson †
Alexander David Wachter
Callan Jeffyrson Yeates †
Lucas Hunter Zellers †
Graduation With Honors
Students graduating with academic honors are 
wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a grade 
point average of 3.50 or better is graduated “with 
honor”; one who earns a grade point average of 
3.75 or better is graduated “with high honor”; 
and one who earns a grade point average of 3.90 
or better is graduated “with highest honor.” A 
student must be in residence at least two full 
years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify  
for honors.
Honors Key
† with honor
†† with high honor
††† with highest honor
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment of the 
first board of trustees to the cause of Christ. Prominently 
displayed on the seal are the words “PRO CORONA ET 
FOEDERE CHRISTI,” translated “For the Crown and 
the Covenant of Christ,” as well as a crown to signify His 
preeminence. The trustees desired to emphasize that Christ 
was the One for whom Cedarville College existed.
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking  
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained the 
original seal of the college, acknowledging that the desire  
of Cedarville’s founders was theirs as well. They then 
surrounded the seal with the motto of the Baptist Bible 
Institute, “For the Word of God and the Testimony of  
Jesus Christ,” to visually remind those who observed the 
seal of the common commitment by both institutions to 
Jesus Christ.
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville College 
became Cedarville University.
The University Seal
1-800-CEDARVILLE cedarville.edu
